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Through the keyhole! Millionaire
Matchmaker Patti Stanger shows off her
glamorous beach side home 
By ELEANOR GOWER

PUBLISHED: 14:01 EST, 21 June 2013 | UPDATED: 16:02 EST, 21 June 2013

She made her name as a Millionaire Matchmaker, so its no surprise that Patti Stanger's home is
decorated for rather upmarket tastes. 

The 52-year-old reality star opened the doors of her Marina Del Rey home for a magazine, showing
off a monochrome palate of black, white and silver. 

Patti engaged the services of celebrity interior designer Wade Hallock for the interior, which features
wood floors, white walls and black couches. 

Sophisticated: Millionaire Matchmaker Patti Stanger shows off her black and white home interior in Marina Del
Rey complete with monochrome drapes 
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Showcase: Patti, pictured in April,  showed is proud
of her immaculate home 

'He did a great job keeping in mind that while I
live on the beach and needed a home that I can
entertain in, a touch of glamour can go a long
way,' the New Jersey native told California
Home + Design.com.
'Since I'm an East Coast girl I could live in black
forever, but Wade suggested the colour yellow
and I went yikes!' she recalls of Wade's vision.
'All I could think of was a bumblebee.

'When I saw the finished product I knew he was
right. The yellow colour made my black and white
furnishings pop, creating the regency glamour
look that I'm so fond of.'

The dining area shows a table and black leather
couch, as well as chairs underneath an ornate
chandelier and black wall. 

According to the magazine, Patti is inspired by
the Santa Monica Viceroy Hotel's lobby, the
interior of Hollywood restaurant Beso, owned by
Eva Longoria, Lisa Vanderpump's restaurant Sur
and The Roosevelt Hotel's private roof deck
overlooking the Hollywood sign. 

Patti's bedroom is decorated along the same
lines, with black and white patterned curtains, a
burgundy wall and plush grey bed.

The star, who shot to fame back in 2008 with her
Bravo Show Millionaire Matchmaker, is not short
of advice for prospective couples, but also
shares her decorating wisdom. 

'Your home is something that is very personal
and should be held close to your heart,' she tells
the magazine. 

'If you are lucky enough to share your home with
your partner, it is important that the environment
is welcoming and comfortable for both of you.'

Minimalist style: Patti engaged the services of  celebrity designer Wade Hallock for her home 

Patti lives alone but has been dating mortgage broker David Krause, 44, who she met on dating
website PlentyofFish.com in March 2012.

She told In Touch magazine of her boyfriend: 'He's the man in the relationship. I've never had that
before. I need that. I call the shots all day at work and I'm exhausted. We're different. But we have
real big chemistry and great sex - and that's important!

'I followed my book, Become Your Own Matchmaker. I did everything I wrote in there. I'm shocked it
worked, to be honest with you. It works for other people, but for me, I didn't know it would!'

Click here to see the full house tour on California Home + Design.
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